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OPENING NOTES FROM THE PRESIDENT
While I appreciate the blessings that each season brings, autumn is by far my favorite!
I love the beauty of the changing leaves, the scents and !avors of fall, the coolness
that (eventually) begins to settle in, and all the activities and celebrations. If you’re like
me, much of your energy this time of year is devoted to being a good host. Halloween
parties, fall festivals, family get-togethers, Thanksgiving feasts. We buy the best candy,
pull out the old family recipes, and dust o" the #ne china. So much preparation and
planning goes into making our guests feel welcome. There are also guests of the non-
human variety that might pay a visit this season, and there are simple things that we
can do to be a good host. And these tend to be much easier (and cheaper) than
preparing a Thanksgiving meal!

Leave the leaves. Fallen leaves provide food and shelter for pollinators and
other invertebrates. And the leaves serve as natural mulch and fertilizer for your
yard as they break down.
Turn o! all non-essential lights. Many species of birds will be migrating
through Texas this fall heading to their winter destination. By simply turning o"
all non-essential lights at night, you will help limit collisions and save a little
money on your energy bill.
Pumpkins for wildlife. Carving pumpkins is such a fun tradition. While it may
be tempting to bleach the inside of the pumpkin to ensure that your
masterpiece lasts longer, this can be dangerous to wildlife that might see your
jack-o-lantern as a snack. As a safe alternative, use 1 part vinegar to 10 parts
water. Our family has a fun tradition of tossing and busting our pumpkins open
in the #eld behind our house to leave a treat for the nearby critters. The seeds
left behind also produce pumpkin plants the following year.
Plant natives. When planting natives in your yard, be sure to also consider
plants that will bloom in the fall to provide food for pollinators.
Volunteer!! In October, our chapter will host Nature Fest at the Bosque River
Trail Nature Center. In addition to all the volunteer opportunities the day of the
event, there are many things that can be done before the date to get ready. We
need people to recruit donors, publicize, and there’s much to do at the
pollinator garden to prepare for our guests.   

And while you are focusing on being a good host, remember to be a considerate guest
as well to those you might visit, or the land you inhabit.

Happy Fall Y’all!
Katie Moses
prairieoaksmasternaturalist@gmail.com
katiemmoses@hotmail.com

CALENDAR       

September 16:  Chapter Meeting

October:  No chapter meeting due to state meeting and Nature Fest

October 9:  Nature Fest in Stephenville, TX

October 21-24, 2021:  Texas Master Naturalist Annual State Meeting in Irving, TX

November 18:  Chapter Meeting

December 2:  Board Meeting

December 9:  Holiday Party
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To Be a Horned Lizard in This Time
Poem by Rebecca Damron

They’ve got me on a list.
 
Not the list that the World Wildlife Fund puts out:
Critically Endangered, Endangered, or Vulnerable.
 
Languishing on a lesser local list:
Species of Greatest Conservation Need.
 
Sure, a university mascot, a state reptile,
 
beloved by children of years past, 
“Horny toads! I remember catching them in the summer.”
 
Horned lizard, horny toads, horntoads, horned frogs.
 
Multiple diminutives don’t impede #re
ants savaging my sustenance.
 
Beautiful babies and prehistoric presence 
can’t forestall bulldozers as I hibernate, nest, insulate.
 
Even my eyelids’ bloody blast falls
futile, a speck of rust in the sand for those
 
unaware of my crown of thorns
sacri#ced at the altar of the anthropocene.
 
 ~ Rebecca L. Damron
 

Nature Fest Update
Article by Linda Wood

Nature Fest, an educational outreach event put on by the Prairie Oaks Chapter of the
Texas Master Naturalist program, is a celebration of the natural areas and resources
that make the state of Texas great! As people stroll through the various informational
tables and activities in an outdoor fair-like atmosphere, they will experience a great
opportunity to learn about the natural world. This third annual outreach event has
been scheduled for October 9, at the Bosque River Trail Nature Center, from 10 am to
2 pm. Plans are in motion and progressing nicely.
 
Our list of booths from outside organizations is growing. The following organizations
are slated to come: 

Dinosaur Valley State Park
Lake Brownwood State Park
Texas Bluebird Society
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department
Tri - Beta Biological Honor Society (TSU)
TSU Chapter of the Wildlife Society. 

From these organizations we will encounter furs, skulls, animal tracks, bluebirds,
monarch migrations as well as ecological concepts. A few more organizations have
expressed interest and will be sent a follow-up email with the hope of getting a
commitment. Also, we would love to have more chapter members to work booths or
other jobs to make Nature Fest a success. 
 
As of August 31, we have donations, both monetary and “in-kind”, of approximately
$325. Staples made 250 color copies of our !yer, Scott’s Flowers on the Square,
Stephenville, donated $100 and Tea N’Energy, Stephenville, contributed $50 to our
e"orts. Creative Confections, Dublin, will be providing cookies for our volunteer’s
refreshment tent. FYI – you must be present Oct 9 to receive a cookie(s). Please
consider using these businesses if you are able and thank them. More donations are
pending and, of course, we will be soliciting more businesses. If you know any
potential donors, please let the chapter know.
 
Come and be a part of Nature Fest, the Prairie Oaks Chapter main outreach event. You
never know whose life you may in!uence.

Lingleville ISD: Our Future Grows Here Project
Article by Doris Hasten
Photos contributed by Doris Hasten

To borrow a phrase often credited to Rod Serling, “picture if you will, a #fth dimension
- an area of imagination” - in our case, where Monsanto’s Scotts MiracleGro awarded
one of its 100, nation-wide, $500 grants to a tiny school district in the tiny town of
Lingleville, a community with a heavy ranching and dairy economy, as seed money for
a native plant and organic vegetable garden landscape. Yes, that’s right - a grant
proposal was awarded from Monsanto to mitigate construction damage at the main
entrance with native and organic plants! Next, picture the barren, construction-
ravaged, landscape surrounding a beautiful new junior high building.

As construction in general is apt to do, the budget and the timelines are often over-
promised and under-delivered. So, too, went the construction of our new Lingleville
Junior High School building. COVID restrictions in manufacturing and deliveries
extended the anticipated completion date from March 2021 to June 15th, to
Friday, August 13, just one week before the start of school. Luckily, in late July, our PTO
team was given permission to start work. We hurriedly began creation and installation
of the beds.

As you can see from the picture below, the beds slope quickly down hill, therefore our
#rst plan was to place rocks to follow the natural erosion canals that had become
evident during construction. Through some negotiations with a local supplier, who ran
their trucks back and forth during construction and later hauled o" multiple loads of
construction debris, they generously reduced our price for the combined 3 tons of
boulders and mixed sized river rock, including delivery, so that our cost was the full
$500 grant from MiracleGro.

With the rocks on site, our amazing student athletes, after going through 2-a-day
practices, helped place the larger boulders. Husbands and children assisted with the
placement of river rock, and the shoveling of smaller gravel, donated by our PTO
president, to #ll in between the larger boulders and mid-sized rocks. However, we
came up short on the mid-sized rocks. We had to stop work on the dry creeks at that
time, so we switched to building the soil up for planting.

Despite construction overruns, our superintendent allocated a $500 contribution
which allowed us to purchase a yard of beautiful, native garden/landscape soil and two
yards of cedar mulch from Green Cow Compost in Dublin. Thanks to some donated
seeds and native transplants from several Prairie Oaks Master Naturalists (thank you
Donna, Marsha, and Kimberly) and the PTO Outdoor Learning Environment team, we
were able to free these transplants from their black pots to the cooler, mulch covered
ground. At this point, we had done all we could do until we could get more rock.

And then?? On August 3rd, we received a donation of $250! Upon that noti#cation, we
ordered another ton of mixed size rocks. With the #re-#ghter husband of our PTO
President picking up and delivering that ton, the price to us was $205. This donation
enabled us to #nish the two front beds on Friday, August 13, 2021, with $45 to spare!
This seems to be the pattern of how this venture is unfolding. Things fall into place! As
the start of the school year approached, I worried that we would not be able to water
our new plants often enough, then we had two days of rain on the #rst days of
inservice! While the plants received a big boost from those two days, the pictures are
not an indication of what the beds will look like next Spring. They look beautiful to us,
however! With the exception of a pumpkin vine, added to meet the speci#cations of
edible plantings, all are natives that survived “Snowmaggedon”.

What is next in our journey to transport our students into the sunlight zone during at
least a part of the day? We have adopted the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Services Schoolyard
Habitat Project Guide as our master plan. Currently, we have worked our way through
steps one, two, and three and lack only the list of materials for future design
implementation, that being the last task - Step 4: Design Project. We also have several
grant proposals out for consideration, and several more to be submitted within the
next few weeks. While we wait for decisions to be made, we are continuing our
planning as if we had everything planned and in place. With school in session, there
are phases we can work on during weekends, and other phases that will be better
completed when the summer rolls around.

One of those weekend projects is for our elementary students. Because our new
campus was built in the open space previously used as the K-5 playground, the next
project is to (1) provide a new playground area for these elementary students. Several
portable buildings next to the elementary school are to be moved within the next
several weeks. After these are moved out, we will start construction on that open
space to include room to play tag, jump rope, throw balls, and shoot hoops, along with
some K-5 sized benches under a covered ADA accessible reading nook/outdoor
classroom patterned after the College Station Greens Prairie Elementary outdoor
learning area.

Additionally, within the 3-5 year phases, we plan to (2) add another outdoor classroom
on the high school side of the new junior high campus, also following another College
Station plan from South Knoll Elementary. Their plan consisted of a 13,500 square foot
outdoor environment including a classroom, study/picnic tables, and walking trails
with benches, all of which are ADA compliant. That one of their dads is the Dean of the
Texas A&M Architectural School bumped this design way up! Had it not been for the
community donations of funding, volunteer hours, donations of materials, and deeply
discounted materials and services, they estimated the cost of this facility would have
been over $250,000. Lingleville ISD, though small, has the heart to make this happen
with a little help from our friends!

Other project goals within our master plan include (3) dry creeks on either side of the
new building with integrated pocket beds of native plants and seasonal forbs, (4) a
longer walking trail adjacent to the undisturbed range land acres, (5) refreshing our
greenhouse, and (6) creating a raised-bed community garden. With the campus and
community enthusiasm currently surrounding our Outdoor Learning Environment, the
district is o"ering, for the #rst time in several years, high school C.T.E. courses in
Greenhouse Operation & Production, followed in the schedule by Horticulture Science.
These courses will be a great addition towards getting our high school students active
and involved, as well as providing them with future career skills and educational
aspirations.

If there is any more information that you might need, questions to ask, or visits to
schedule, please contact Doris Hasten at dhasten@lingleville.us.

Lights Out Texas
Article by Dayna Inbody

The need to protect our birds has been a passion of mine and shared with many of my
birding friends over the years. I have volunteered with many citizen science programs
that directly work on these issues. In the fall of 2020 I became involved in the Lights
Out Texas project, along with other local volunteers, Malea Balmuth and Wendy
Moore. We work with Texan by Nature along with other organizations creating a
standardized approach to get the message out about protecting our migrating birds as
they cross our night skies.

Lights Out Texas is a campaign of education, awareness, and actions that focuses on
turning out lights at night during the spring and fall migrations to help protect the
billions of migratory birds that !y over Texas annually. The goal of Lights Out Texas is
to reduce migratory bird mortality by increasing statewide participation at the
business, local o$cial, municipal, and community levels, as well as collecting and
reporting data (Texan by Nature, spring 2021 recap).

As shared by Texan by Nature in their spring 2021 report, birds are migrating through
Texas each spring from March 1 to June 15, with the peak migration times being April
19 to May 7.  We know that during the spring, 1 of every 3 birds migrating through the
U.S. passes through Texas.  Fall migration, which is what we are in currently, is from
August 15 to November 30, with the peak migration times being September 5 to
October 29.  We know that 1 of every 4 birds migrating through the U.S. in the fall
passes through Texas. These numbers equal around one billion birds that travel
through Texas each migration season. This shows how important our state is for
protecting the birds in our nation.

How can you help with the Lights Out Texas e!ort?
Texan by Nature shares how easy it is to play a role in protecting our birds. It’s as
simple as turning o" all non-essential lights from 11:00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m. each night
during the migration season. Don’t use landscape lighting to light up trees or gardens
where birds may be resting. For essential lighting, like security lighting aim lights down,
use motion detectors and sensors so lights are on only when needed and close your
blinds and curtains to reduce the amount of light being emitted from windows. Talk
with your neighbors, your community leaders, your community businesses and share
the message on social media and local news outlets.

Great resources to learn more about the Lights Out Texas project are:

Lights Out - Bird Cast
info@texanbynature.org
jw892@cornell.edu

As mentioned earlier, I am part of a local team of volunteers and would be happy to
share what I have learned and would be happy to have you join us to spread the word
to your communities. Feel free to reach out to me at anytime at inbodyd@gmail.com.

REMEMBER to turn your Lights Out at night for birds in #ight from 11 pm - 6 am
during migration seasons:

Spring Migration: ~ March 1 - June 15
Fall Migration: ~ August 15 - November 30

Member Spotlight: Karen Aho
Article by Karen Aho

Karen Aho grew up on her family’s homestead in the small town of White Haven, PA,
nestled along the Lehigh River near the western edge of the Pocono Plateau. It was
there that she gained a great appreciation for the outdoors—hunting and #shing with
her father and exploring the forests and creeks near her home. She earned a Bachelor
of Science in Environmental Studies from East Stroudsburg University of Pennsylvania
and then began her career working as an environmental educator, leading children
and adults on interpretive hikes and nurturing their sense of curiosity. [Fun fact: Her
favorite critters include salamanders, beavers, and aquatic macroinvertebrates--- oh
my!]
 
In late 2011, Karen married her husband Karl and moved to Waco, Texas, while he
completed his Phd at Baylor University. While in Waco, Karen worked at Cooper
Foundation, working to, “make Waco a better place” as the Foundation’s founder
Madison Cooper had instructed. [Fun Fact: Karen worked in the Cooper family home,
which was built in 1907. Her o$ce had stained glass windows!]
 
In 2016 Karen and Karl moved to Stephenville where Karl accepted a job teaching
Philosophy at Tarleton State University. Soon after, Karen began working in the O$ce
of Advancement at Tarleton, where she served for four and a half years.
 
Karen is now a full-time student pursuing her Master of Science in Agricultural and
Natural Resource Management at Tarleton State. She is working as a Graduate
Assistant in the O$ce of Diversity, Inclusion, and International Programs, where she
supports students through vital resources and programming. Karen and Karl live in
Stephenville with their two cats- Courage (11 years old) and Natalynn (3 years old).
[Fun fact: Natalynn was rescued after a POMN meeting at the Agrilife Center and the
“Nat” part of her name stands for Naturalist.]
 
Karen is an avid volunteer and served as the Prairie Oaks Chapter President for two
years. She continues to serve on the board of directors for the chapter, while also
dedicating time to St. Luke's Episcopal Church’s campus ministry, and Sigma Sigma
Sigma National Sorority. She is passionate about the impact that individual citizens
and nonpro#ts can have on their local communities and the world.
 
Karen is excited to be teaching Tarleton’s Conservation Outreach and Interpretation
course this spring, alongside Lynn and Linda Wood (Chapter New Training Directors)
and all the amazing experts who will be presenting to our Tarleton students and new
community members. She asks that you send “prayers and good vides” for good
weather and an illness-free classroom!
 

 
Nature in Poetry
Contribution by Bob Wood
 
We’ve seen poetic views of geese, owls, salamanders, caterpillars and butter!ies,
trees, ducks and even dirt. This poem in its wry, sardonic way invites us to enjoy the
total and beautiful experience of being outdoors, although admittedly in a place of
special beauty. The tone of this poem may remind you of one of our other poets, two-
time U.S. Poet Laureate Billy Collins.
 

Between Two Artists
Dear God,
I have always admired
your work. And were it not for that,
I wouldn't bother you with this.

But I must say, your installation piece
at the Point Lobos Nature Reserve
above Big Sur simply goes too far.

The Monterey Pines are too tall,
the Cypresses too fanned out
in perfection with trunks tied
to intricate knots that would take
centuries to unravel.

The cli"s appear
superimposed for dramatic e"ect
with impossible jags giving way
to fairytale caves that burst forth
gushes of blue water like a French soda
topped with cotton candy cream spray.

The crashes of waves and explosions of foam
are too much like a Disney Land ride.
There are too many kinds of birds, too many
varieties of plants, and too much color in both.

In short, it lacks integrity. It does not speak
to the truth of the way things are. And I don't
think viewers will trust or believe its authenticity.

~ Nathan Brown

Nathan Brown is an author, songwriter, and award-winning poet living
in Wimberley, Texas. He holds a PhD in English and Journalism from
the University of Oklahoma where he has taught for over 20 years. He
served as Poet Laureate for the State of Oklahoma in 2013/14, and
now travels full time performing readings, concerts, workshops and
speaking on creativity, poetry, and songwriting (pandemic restrictions
permitting). During the pandemic, he completed a three-volume set,
writing poems inspired by prompts from fans of his online live video
series The Fire Pit Sessions on YouTube.

New Summer Outreach Activities
Article by Linda Wood
Photos by Lynn Wood

Usually, we think of outreach tables as a way to recruit new Texas Master Naturalists
and to get people excited about Texas natural resources and parks. However, they
served a new purpose this June. Through outreach tables at the Dublin Market and the
Stephenville Farmers Market, we were recruited to do activities with two youth groups:
Morning Star Ranch Summer Camps and Know-How Wednesday at First United
Methodist Church in Stephenville.

Morning Star Ranch is a horse ranch located between Dublin and Stephenville. Their
mission is to positively impact children’s lives through engagement in the western
lifestyle. We were asked to lead nature walks at their half day riding camps which also
included arts and crafts, lessons about caring for horses and their equipment, and
riding lessons. The one-hour nature walk began with introductions of the children and
leaders, and instructions for conducting the walk. We made the walk into a scavenger
hunt with a chance to earn beads for spotting natural things like !owers, trees, insects,
etc. Armed with magnifying glasses, water dip nets and butter!y nets, we were o". Our
worries about keeping the campers engaged were soon dispelled. They were very
curious, and sometimes we had to strongly encourage them to keep moving
onward. After the #rst walk, the news spread faster than a racehorse throughout the
camp that they would get to encounter frogs and tadpoles on the nature walk! Oh,
what a fun time trying to catch the critters and not fall into the pond! After the walk,
we would gather on the porch and hand out the earned beads to make a nature
necklace (see photos). A few campers told our camp helper the nature walk was one of
their favorite activities. The camp director and our camp helper were pleased with our
e"ort. Don’t be surprised if we are asked to return. Thank you, Peggy Tolbloom, Lynn
Wood, and Linda Wood, for making this event possible.
 
Know-How Wednesday was an activity created by the Family Services Director at the
First Methodist Church. Its purpose was to teach a new skill to the church youth
(grades 6 – 11) during the summer. We were asked to lead an activity involving the
Texas Master Naturalist program. We started with some of outreach activity displays
around the room. As the participants completed their supper prior to the activity, they
were invited to come in and look around. There were animal tracks, #sh identi#cation
matching games, general displays about trees, native !owers to identify, and many
other natural things. Once all the participants had a chance to cruise the displays, they
were quizzed on how well they knew Texas by having to name the state bird, mammal,
!ower, etc. President Katie Moses welcomed everyone and explained the Texas Master
Naturalist program. As the new skill for Know-How Wednesday, Lynn Wood gave
instructions on how to use “Seek”, an alternative program to iNaturalist. It was
designed by iNaturalist to be used by children and others who do not want their
submission to be tracked.  After the lesson, we sent the youth on a scavenger hunt,
like the Morning Star Ranch day campers, to earn beads for recording selected items
with Seek. At the conclusion, the earned beads were distributed and placed on leather
bands to create bracelets. Thank you Katie Moses, Monica Cortez, Lynn Wood, and
Linda Wood for making this event a success.  

Know-How Wednesday at FUMC

Christmas Bird Count
Article by Dayna Inbody
Photo by Chris Inbody (White Eyed Vireo taken at the Bosque River Trail, Stephenville, TX)

In December 2021 Audubon will celebrate its 122nd Christmas Bird Count. The Prairie
Oaks Master Naturalist Chapter will celebrate its fourth year participating in this
approved citizen science project. We were unable to complete the count last year due
to the pandemic but are hopeful this year we can return safely to it.

An important thing to know about the Christmas Bird Count is you don’t have to be an
expert birder to participate. In fact it is a fun way to learn about your local birds from
the group. The teams are made of spotters, recorders, drivers, birders and
photographers. All are needed to make a team complete. So don’t let your birding
skills or lack thereof deter you from joining in the event. We do need, however, at least
one good birder on each team to provide positive id. Fellow birding members it’s time
to raise your hand so we can get you on one of the teams this year.

The Christmas Bird Count began in 1900. At that time early conservation was taking
root and many people were becoming alarmed at the decline in bird populations.
Frank M. Chapman, an ornithologist and an early o$cer in what is now the National
Audubon Society, proposed a new holiday tradition of counting the birds rather than
hunting them (www.audubon.org/conservation/history-christmas-bird-count).

Today birders sign up every November to take part in the event that is held December
14 through January 5 each year throughout the Americas. The data these observers
and scientists collect is used to assess the health and status of bird populations across
North America. This data is used to protect the bird’s habitat, and to identify
environmental issues that not only a"ect the birds but humans too. For example, birds
are an indicator species for climate change.

This year Chris and Dayna Inbody will lead the event with the help of many others who
have done this in previous years. Information and materials will be provided to each
team on the day of the event and more details will be shared as #nal plans are made.
Right now we are going to request our chapter to hold the count on December 18th.
Please contact Chris or Dayna Inbody to let them know you are interested in joining
this year so they can start putting together teams. The contact information is
inbodyd@gmail.com. If you have any suggestions or questions, please contact them
for assistance. This is an approved chapter event and can be logged under VMS FR:
Bird Populations Specify location and activities in “Describe your service” when you
report. NAS Christmas Bird Count (POMN, Proctor Lake, etc.). So anyone looking
for hours at the end of the year and a day spent with friends birding, please join us.

A Thought for Today
The environment is where we all meet, where we all have a mutual interest;
it is the one thing all of us share. It is not only a mirror of ourselves, but a
focusing lens on what we can become. ~ Lady Bird Johnson, 1967

2021 O$cers of the Prairie Oaks Chapter of the Texas Master Naturalist program
President —Katie Moses
Vice-President — Meghan Peoples
Secretary — Ashley Medeiros
Treasurer — Edd Robinett

Statewide Sponsors of the Texas Master Naturalist program
Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service
Texas Parks and Wildelife Department

If you would like to contribute to the newsletter, please email Layne Cassidy, at
emilylaynecassidy@gmail.com.
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